
Patient Sex/age
no. atdiagnosisDingnosla/St@*Pdmaiy

tumor
siteHormonalurlnaiyexcretion1

F/6moNB/lVsRightadrenalElevated2
F14moNB/IVsNoffoundElevated3
F/2 moNB/WsLeftadrenalElevated4
F/SmoNBflVsNotfoundElevated5
M/4 moNB/tVsNotfoundElevated6
M/10 moNB@VLeftadrenalElevated7
M/14 moNB/IVRightadrenalElevated8
M/SyrNB/tVAbdominalElevated9
F/2.5yrNB/IVAbdOminalElevated10
F/4.5yrNB/IVAbdominalElevated1

1 M/2yrNB/1VAbdominalElevated12
Ff7yrNB/IVRightadrenalElevated13
M/3.5yrNBÃ±VAbdominalElevated14
M/4yrNB/IVRightadrenalElevated15
F/1OyrNB/tVAbdon*ialElevated.16

M/4moNB/illThoraxElevated17
F/2yrNB/IllRightadrenalElevated18
M/newbomNB/IllCervicalNormal19

F/8moNB/IllAbdOminal/PeMCElevated20
F/T yrNB/IllRightadrenalElevated21

M/newbomNB/IlAbdOminalElevated22
MRmoNBIllLeftadrenalElevated23
F/i .5moNB/IThoraxNormal24
M/8moNormalNoneNormal1NM

classification.
NB = neuroblastoma.

Inpediatrics,thedistributionofradioiodinatedmetaiodobenzyl
guanidine(MIBG)hasbeenstudiedprimarilyinneuroblastoma.
However, normal patterns in children show a number of partic
ularitiesandpitfatlsrelatedto the contextof pediatriconcology
which must be identified. Methods: We report on 28 equivocal
scans in 24 children. In all cases, two experiencedobservers
judged the scans to be equivocal and the definite interpretabons
wereconfirmedbyfollow-up.Results:Difficultiesininterprethg
thescanswereobservedatthelevelofthethorax(15patients),
theabdomen(5patients),thehead(4patients)orelsewhere(4
patients). The final interpretation of the scans was attributed to
an unusual physiologicalpattern linked to age (9 patients), tu
moral context (17 patients) or artifacts (2 patients). Conclu
slons: A numberof importantphysiologicalareasof uptakein
soft tissues can lead to false-positive interpretationsof normal
scans, such as the physiologicalupper thoracic uptake which
has never been previouslydescribed. Numeroustechnical and
physiologicalpossibilitiese,dstand those pitfalls must be ruled
out.A preciseknowledgeofthese technicaldifficultiesand phys
iological variants can reduce the number of equivocal MIBG
scans.
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ne decade after its clinical introduction, radioiodi
nated metaiodobenzylguanidine (MIBG) (1 ) has estab
lished its place in the diagnosis of tumors derived from the
neural crest. In adults, the normal distributionof radioio
dinated MIBG (2) has been well described (3,4). In chil
dren, pathological distributionsof MIBG labeled with â€˜@â€˜I
(5â€”9)or with 123!(10,11) have been studied,especiallyin
neuroblastoma. However, normal patterns of MIBG bio
distribution in children show particularities which render
interpretation difficult. Moreover, pitfalls related to the
context of pediatriconcology must be recognized to avoid
misinterpretations. The aim of this paper is to illustrate
how a precise interpretativeanalysis of MIBG scans can
improve the use of this technique.
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Patients
Twenty-eight equivocal scans were obtained from 24 children

(Table1).Themedianageatdiagnosiswas8 mo(range:newborn
to 10yr). Patient24was subsequentlyfoundto be freeof tumor;
23 children(11boys and12girls)sufferedfromneuroblastoma.
Diagnosisofneuroblastomawasbasedoneitherhistologyorbone
marrow cytological findings in patients with elevated urinary cx
cretionof catecholaminesand/orcatecholaminemetabolites(va
nillylmandeic acid, homovanillicacid, dopamine).In the groupof
childrenwith neuroblastoma,12were less than 1 yr old.

All scans were obtained with â€˜@I-MIBG.The labeling of MIBG
was done accordingto the methodof Manger(2) usinga kit
for â€˜@Isupplied by CIS Bio International (Gif-sur-Yvette,

TABLE I
Descriptionof the 24 Childrenwith EquivocalScans

France).
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PATiENTS AND METhODS



Patientno.
Site Typeof problem Context Origii Valuatedby

TABLE 2
Descriptionof EquivocalScans

Normalpatterns
6 Abdomen

12 Thorax
Head

13 Thorax
14 Head
16 Thorax
19 Thorax
21 Thorax
23 Thorax
24 Thorax

IntensegutuptakeFollow-upPhysiologicaluptakeFollow-upUnusual
pleuraluptakeFollow-upPhysiologicaluptakeFollow-upUr@que

rnandllbularyuptakeFollow-upSalivary excretionSame regionimagedlaterIrregular
cardiacshapeInitial diagnosisPhysiologicaluptakeFollow-upUnique

mandibularyuptakeInitial diagnosisPhysiologicaluptakeFollow-upUpper
andbllateraluptakeInitial diagnosisPhysiologicaluptakeFollow-upUpper
andbilateraluptakeInitial diagnosisPhysiolOgicaluptakeFollow-upUpper
andbiateraluptakeInitial diagnosisPhysiolOgIcaluptakeFollow-upUpper
andbilateraluptakeInitial diagnosisPhysiolOgicaluptakeFollow-upHypedntense

cardieouptakeInitial diagnosisPhysiologicaluptake(related
to age)Follow-up

Pitfalisand unusualpatternrelatedto the tumoralcontext
1 Thorax Irregularcardiacshape Follow-up RetrOcard@costal

metastasis
P@metastases
o_ metastasis
Multiplesubcutaneous

metastases
Tumoralleftliver
Necroticlivermetastasis
S@avk:ular @mphnode

metastasis
RetrOcardiaCbonymetastasis
Tumorallymphnode
Sternalmetastasis
Photopenicbonymetastasis

InitialdiagnosisPresenceoftumoralsites
Postsurgery Residuallymphnode
PostradlotherapyRadiotherapyandsurgery
Initialdiagnosis R@htadrenalneurobiastoma
InitialdiagnosisPresenceoftumoralsites

Radiology(Cl)

Radiology(Cl)
Histology
Follow-up(?)

Radiology(US)
Radiology(US.Cl)
Radiology(Cl)

Radiology(Cl)
Follow-up
Follow-up
BoneSantigraphy

(@Fc-HMDP)
Follow-up
Radiology(Cl)
Context
Scintigraphywith @Â°â€œTc-colloid
Follow-up

Thorax
2 Head
3 Cutaneous

5 Abdomen
7 Abdomen

Thorax

8 Thorax
PeMs

10 Thorax
ii Umbs

15 Thorax
i7 Abdomen
18 Head
20 Abdomen
22 Thorax

Highpulmonaiyuptake
Irregularnasaluptake
Sitesnotlocalized

Hepaticversussplenicuptake
He@c versussplenicuptake
Upperbutunilateraluptake

kregulwcard@thapa
lnagu@blad@ sh@e
Irregularcardiacshape
Normalappearanceofa painful

leg
Photopenicheart
Digestiveversusvertebraluptake
Hemicranlalph@openlcaspe@
Hepaticversusadrenaluptake
Photopenicheart

Follow-up
Follow-up
InItialdiagnosis

Initialdiagnosis
Initialdiagnosis
Initialdiagnosis

Follow-up
Follow-up
Follow-up
Follow-up

A@s
4
9

Umbs
Thorax

Pseudo-bonyuptake
Iâ€” card@ shape

InitialdiagnosisArtifactofinjection
Postsurgery Mlf@ of injection(central

line)

Follow-up
Lat@ view

US = uftrasono@raphyandCT = computerizedtomography.

Acquisition Procedure
Iodine-123-MIBG (3.7 MBq/kg) was intravenously injected in

allpatients.
Inordertopreventthyroiduptakeof theradioiodinatedtracer,

Lugol's solution was administered 3 days before and 3 days after
theinjectionof MIBO.No colonicpreparationwassystematically
performed.All scanswereperformed24hrafterthe intravenous
injection of 1231-MIBGusing a large field of view gamma camera
fitted with a low-energy, all-purpose parallel-hole collimator inter
facedto adedicatedcomputer.Inallcases,anteriorandposterior
whole-bodyscans(orequivalent256x 256spotimages)andfour
cranial views were recorded. Acquisitiontime was 10 mm per
view for spot images (in the case of whole-body scans, the scan
ningspeedwas 5 cm/mm)leadingto a totalof 40â€”60mis for each
scan.

Thestaffwasspecificallytrainedtodealwithpediatricpatients.
Time was alloUed to prepare the child and his parents in a prescan

5cr

FiGURE 1. A normalpatternof MIBG distÃ±butlonin a i-yr-old
boy (anteriorview).
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FIGURE 4. A physiologicalvariantpatternof MIBG uptake (Pa
denti9). Bilateralupperthoradc uptakein a patientat diagnosisof
stage-Illneuroblastoma.The primarytumorsiteshowsa very high
abdominopelvicuptake(anteriorview).

Normal123I@I@c@PatternIn ChIldren
Thenormaldistributionof â€˜@I-MIBGshowsmyocardiumand

skeletal muscles, lungs, salivary glands, nasal mucosa (probably
due to adrenergicinnervation), liver, adrenalglands and urinary
tract (probablydue to excretion of MIBG).

The left ventricularuptakeis usually intense at the heartlevel.
Theâ€œrightheartâ€•uptakeismorediffuseandlessintensethanthat
of the left ventricle with fuzzy edges and a slightlyheterogeneous
aspect, creating a paramedianmediastinal area of uptake. This
uptake may correspond to atrial or nodal tracer uptake, possibly
at the sinoatrial node level. Physiological pulmonary uptake is
diffuse, symmetrical and low. No bony uptake is detectable on a
normalscan.Thephysiologicalpatternoftracerdistributioninthe
abdomenincludesmultiplephysiologicalsites of uptakesuchas
intensehomogeneousliveruptake,gastricuptake,colonicimag
ing and urinaryimaging.The physiological uptakeby the adrenal
glands is moderate and symmetrical. The normal nasal mucosal
uptake is moderate and symmetrical. A thyroid image, usually

FIGURE2. A physiologicalpatternofMIBGdistribution(Patient
24). Hyperlntensemyocard@uptakein a 6-mo-oldboy (anterior
view).

meeting in orderto develop the child's confidence. Duringacqui
sition, attentionwas paidto potentialurinasycontaminationof the
child's skin. In addition,the helpof a familymemberwas always
requested in order to minimize the child's movements. Younger
patients (<1 yr) were immobilizedusing a deflatableairmattress.
Noneof thechildrenrequiredpremedication.

Interpretation of the Scans
In all cases, two experienced observers (FB, JL) judged the

scan to be equivocaland the definiteinterpretationswere con
firmed on follow-up. The median duration of the follow-up after
the equivocal scan was 1.4 yr (range:1â€”4yr). In six patients, the
final diagnosis was also obtained by radiology and in one patient
by histology (Table 2). In two patients (Patients 11 and 20), the
equivocal image required an immediate injection of a second ra
diopharmaceutical (@Tc-HMDP and @â€˜@â€˜Fc-colloid,respective
ly). In one patient (Patient 6), later MIBG images (48 hr postin
jection)were recorded.

Sc,.

@. Â¶

FiGURE3. A physiologicalandunusualpatternof MIBGdistil- FiGURE5. Aphysiologicalandunusualpatternof MIBGuptake
bution(Patient13).A particularlyheterogeneousaspectof the nght (Patienti6). Bilateralupperthoradc uptakewith lowthyrokiuptake
heart(anteriorview). leadingtoa linearappearance(anteriorview).

805MIBGScansinChildrenâ€¢Bonninatat.
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FIGURE 9. A pitfallrelated to the tumoral context (Patient i). On
theanteriorprojection(left),the intensityofthe myocardialuptakeis
unusuallyintensefora 2.5-yr-oldpatient.Onposteriorview(right),
thecardieoshapeis Irregular.Radiology(Cl) diagnoseda retrocar
theecostaltumor.A frontalmetastasisis seenon bothprojectIons.

FiGURE 7. A physiologicalpitfall(Patient 12) with irregularwavy
uptakeat the level of the mandible(left) is not typicalof a bony
metastasis.Noabnormaluptakeisdetectableatthe samesitewhen
imageda few minuteslater (right).
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FiGURE6 AphysiologicalandunusualpatternofMIBGuptake
(Patienti2). Pleuraluptakeisclearlydetectablearoundthelungson
bothanteriorQeft@and posterior(right)views.

faint,can be seen due to uptakeof free iodine.An unequivocal
normal scan is presented in Figure 1.

RESULTS

Difficulties in interpreting the scans were observed at the
level of the thorax (15 patients), the abdomen (5 patients),
the head (4 patients) or elsewhere (4 patients). The defini
tive interpretation of the scans was attributed to an age
dependent physiological pattern(10patients), tumoralcon
text (16 patients) or artifacts (2 patients).

Normal Pattern: Unusual PartIcUIarItISSIn ChIldren
The myocardialuptakeisvery intenseinchildrenless than

6 mo old (Fig. 2) and a particularly heterogeneous aspect of
the right paramedian mediastinal image could lead to misin
terpretation(Fig. 3). Another, previously undescnl,ed pat
tern of MIBG uptake is an upper thoracic, symmetrical,
linear, arciform and moderate physiological uptake (Patients
21 and 23). This phenomenon can be very intense, especially
in younger patients (Figs. 4 and 5). This upper thoracic sign
may be due to a curiously localized pleural uptake which
rarelyextends to the entirepleura(Fig. 6).

FiGURE8. A physiologicalpatternof MIBGdistribution(Patient
6). Intensecolonicuptakeon anterior(left)and posterior(right)
views.Twenty-fourhoursafterIntravenousinjectionof MIBG(top),a
retroperitonealrecurrencemay be suspected;48 hr later (bottom),
distributionandintensityofthephysiologicaldigestiveuptakehave
changed.No retroperitonealrecurrenceis detectableon the four
images.

Superimposition of bone and physiological areas of up
take, such as salivary glands, can be misleading; uptake in
the salivary glands can be intense (Patient 14) and the
presence of radioactive saliva in the mouth should be an
indication to repeat the image projection (Fig. 7). The pho
topenic areain the gastricregioninbabies aftera meal (Fig.
1) is easily recognized. The colonic depiction is generally
easily recognized on delayed images since the intensity or
topography may vary (Fig. 8).

Interpretative DiffIcUlties Relatedto th Tumoral
Context

Retrocardiac focus due to a posterior costal metastasis
(Fig. 9) must be differentiatedfromvery intense physiolog
ical myocardial uptake. A sharply delineated focus of up
take at the level of the rightheart is abnormaland may be



FIGURE10. A pitfallrelatedto thetumoralcontext(PatientiO).
During the foow-up of a 5-yr-old gid known to be in complete
remissionof a stage IV neuroblastoma(left),the anteriorthoracic
view shows a scapularrecurrenceand an abnormalparamedian
mediastlnaluptakeat thelevelof therightheartOnemonthlater
(right),the sternalmetastasiscanbeeasilyrecognizedonthesame
view.

related to a sternal metastasis (Fig. 10), a retroventricular
vertebral metastasis (Patient 8) or an artifact of injection
through a central catheter (Fig. 11). A relatively photo
penic heart which has been previously reported in pheo
chromocytoma (12), is frequently observed in patients
bearing neuroblastoma tumor sites (Patients 15 and 22).

A scapular or a costal skeletal metastasis or a supra
clavicular lymph node (Fig. 12) should be differentiated
from the physiological upper thoracic uptake. Pulmonary
metastases concentrating MIBG may be visible (Fig. 13)
and this must be differentiated from physiological lung
uptake of tracer.

Only metastases with intense MIBG uptake, heteroge
neous aspect or massive liver tumoral involvement (Fig.
12) will be distinguished from physiological liver uptake. In
such cases, it is difficultto distinguishleft liver uptakefrom
splenic uptake (Patient 5). An intravenous injection of

FIGURE I 1. An artifactof Injection(Patient9). On anteriorview
(left),a focusof pseudo-uptakeIsdetectableat the levelofthe right
ventricularMIBGuptake.Ona profileview(rIght@,the pseudo-lesion
liesoutsidethethoraxandthestasisoftracerinthecentralcatheter
by whichMIBGwas injectedis confirmed.

FIGURE12. Apitfallrelatedtothetumoralcontext(Patient7).On
anterior (left)and posterior(right)views, the upper thoracicsign
cannotbe physiologicalbecauseit is unilateralwitha highIntensity
and a heterogeneousappearance.Radiologydiagnoseda supra
claviculartumorallymphnode.The rightadrenalprimarytumor is
cleadydepicted.Thesiteof an enormousnecroticeplgastilcmetes
tealscould not be ScintlgraphIcallyIdentified.Radiology(US, CT)
diagnosedleft liverinvolvement.

@â€œTc-colloidis helpful in delineating the limits of the
MIBU liver uptake (Patient 20).

Pelvic bones are always difficult to identify on normal
scans because they are superimposed on significant ab
dominal and muscular background. Equivocal areas of up
take in front of iliac bones generally resolve on later images
(Patient8). On posteriorviews, normalphotopenic appear
ance of the spine interruptedby abnormaluptake is gener
ally a sign of a vertebral metastasis, but it could also be
related to abdominal lymph node involvement or residual
tumor (Patient 17). Negative scintigraphic findings at the
site of bone pain can be correlatedwith metastases which
do not concentrate MIBG as demonstratedby subsequent

@â€˜@Tc-HMDPbone scintigraphy (Patient 11).

FIGURE 13. Ab unusualtumoralaspect (Pedant1). Intenseput
monaryuptakerelatedto multipleInterstitialpulmonarymetastases
(anteriorview). Liverand bony metastases(humerus,rachis)are
alsodetected.The myocardlaluptakeof MIBGis particularlylow.
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I
cult (Fig. 15). A rare cervical primary tumor is easily dis
tinguished (Patient 18) from a physiological uptake site.
After cervical surgery and radiotherapy, a hemicranial
photopenic focus can be observed (Patient 18).

A@ts
A hand-injectionartifactis easily identified(Patient4). A

more bafflingpitfall originates from tracer stasis in a tho
racic central catheter, resulting in an irregular appearance
of myocardial uptake (Fig. 11).

DISCUSSION

Normal patterns of MIBG scintigraphyin children give
rise to numerousparticularities.Only follow-up allowed us
to validate these patterns as physiological uptake. The
unusual upper thoracic activity has never been described
before. This appearance may be attributedto pleural up
take; no specific evidence other than appearanceconfirms
the location of this uptake, nevertheless, it is well matched
with the upper area of pleural uptake and occasionally
extends to the entire pleura (Fig. 6).

The largenumberof physiological areasof uptake in soft
tissues can lead to false-positive interpretationsof normal
scans, which can be avoided by attention to detail (Table
3). Careful nursing avoids urinary contamination. Repeat
and delayed imaginggenerally rule out frequent gastroin
testinal or urinary pitfalls. If necessary, intravenous injec
tion of furosemidecan eliminatetracerstasis in the urinary
tract. In some cases, repeat imaging with high-activity â€˜DI
MIBG and SPECF helps to distinguish tumor sites from
foci of physiological uptake.

Repeated views can also eliminate the pseudomandibu
lary uptake due to the presence of radioactive saliva in the
mouth. This phenomenon can be seen even though neuro
nal MIBGuptakeby the salivaryglands is known to prevail
over thelocal active glandularaccumulationof free iodine.
In some cases, an isolated focus of bony uptake may call
for biopsy because of its prognostic importance. We have
never observed the presence of normal positive MIBG
uptake by the bones in a child. The normal MIBG image of
the bones is free of uptake and any significantbony uptake
indicates an osteomedullary invasion by a tumor concen
trating MIBG. This is a major advantage over

;. .@. .@ : diphosphonate bone scans in neuroblastoma (13â€”15).

The most difficultproblem remains the interpretationof
normal adrenal gland MIBG uptake after unilateral adre
nalectomy; size and intensity of uptake of the remaining
contralateral gland may increase. This normal postsurgical
reaction is difficult to distinguish from a retroperitoneal
recurrence. Not even the most highly experienced ob
server can be awareof all interpretativedifficultiesof post
surgical adrenal patterns, especially in tumors known to be
potentiallybilateral(14 17). In such cases, only correlative
images or clinical follow-up will lead to the correct diag
nosis.

False-negative results are very rare if positive tumoral
MIBG uptake was present at initial diagnosis (11) and may

â€˜,
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FiGURE15. Anunusualtumoralaspect(Pedant3). StagetV-S
neuroblastomaas demonstratedbythe liverinfiltratedwithtumor
and multiple subcutaneous metastases. The normal bony appear
ancecannotbe clearlydiscerned.
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FIGURE14. Apitfalrelatedtothetumoralcontext(Patient2),of
a childknowntobeIncompleteremissionofa StageIV-Sneuro
biastoma.On anteriorviews(top,left),the nasalmucosaluptakeis
unusuallyIntenseandIs notsymmetrical.Onposteriorview(top,
right)the Intensityofthe pseudo-nasaluptakeis greaterthanon the
anteriorview. Lateralviews (bottom)show an abnormalfocus of
occipitaluptakewhich persistsafter hair washing.A biopsywas
performedonlyon the basisof ScintIgraphICfindingsand aftersldn
marldngconfirmedthe recurrenceof neurobiastoma.

The normal nasal musocal uptake should not be more
intense on posterior than on anterior projections. If so, an
occipital bone metastasis should be suspected (Fig. 14).

One particular problem is presented by Stage N-S neu
roblastomawith multiple subcutaneous metastases which
render the exclusion of underlyingbone involvement diffi



CausesFrequency

of
ta@ve

stLxllesFrequency

of
â€”

studiesSolutionsUrinary

contamination+ +++Nursing care(changeclothingand
washpatientpriortoimaging)Digestive

uptake+ + ++++++Repeated anddelayedImagingMrer%alglands+++++ExperienceUrinary

tractandbladder+ ++++Delayed Images
Late@@

@â€˜@ro-DwA-fumsemldeHepatic
images+++++@Â°â€œTc-colloldThyroid

uptake+ ++Lugol's solution
LateralvIewsUpper

thoracicuptake+++ExperienceMyocardial

uptake+++LateralviewsSalivary
glandsor excretion++Repeated anddelayedImaging

FourcranialvIewsNasal
mucosa+Four cranialviewsPulmonary+ExperienceSquelettical

muscles+SPECTArtlf@
of injection+ ++Context andfollow-upFrequency

of equIvocalscans:+ =rare; + + = lowfrequency++ + = often seen; and + ++ + = common.

TABLE 3
Causes, Frequencyand Solutionsto Avold False-Positiveand False-NegativeInterpretationof MIBG Scans in Children

be expected, especially in heavily pretreatedpatients (this
probably results from changes in the metabolic activity of
the tumor and its foci of recurrence or metastases late in
the course of the disease). According to our experience,
this is seldom an indicationfor a @â€˜@Tc-HMDPbone scan.

Every unusual area of uptake on an MIBO scan in a
child should be carefully analyzed. When not clearly cor
related to a physiological or pathological pattern, further
investigationby imagingmodalitiesother thanscintigraphy
or, depending on the clinical consequences, follow-up by
means of serial MIBG scans may be warranted.

Frequency of equivocal scans depends on the physi
cian's experience; we believe itwould be helpfulto present
our experience for improved interpretationof these prob
lem cases (Table 3).

CONCLUSION

MIBG scintigraphy is well established as a major imaging
modalityin pediatriconcology providinghighsensitivityand
specificity in neuroblastoma. Nevertheless, the number of
false-positive and false-negative interpretations should be
minimizedby drawingon a detailed knowledge of the un
usualappearanceofthevariations ofthe normalscintigraphic
pattern, including a precise interpretative analysis which will

avoid numerouspotentialpitfalls.
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Condensed from
30 YearsAgo:
EarlyDiagnosisof MetastaticBoneCancerby
Photoscanningwith Strontium-85
N. David Charkes and David M. Skiaroff

Department ofRadiology, Albert Einstein Medical Center,
Northern Division, Philad4phia@ Pennsylvania

This reportdescribesthe use ofthe â€˜5Srphotoscanto detect
bones metastases in 90 patients with proven cancer and with
suspected or demonstrable bone metastases. In many
instances, as confirmed by bone biopsy, the scan revealed
areasoftumor-ladenbone, althoughroentgenogramsof the
same parts were interpreted as normal.

Strontium-85was obtainedfromOakRidge in the formof
the nitrate, with a specific activity of2720 mCi/g or greater.
Puritywas greaterthan90%,with less than 1%89Sr.
Strontium-85has a half-lifeof64 days anddecays by dcc
troncaptureto @â€˜Rb,emittinga single gammaphotonof
0.513 MeV in theprocess. Thereis no associatedparticulate
emission, andthe internalconversioncoefficientis less than
1%. As a result,the radiationdose to bone froma
50-pCi dose is primarily from the gamma photons in bone.
This dose was calculated to be approximately 0.80 rads, and
the whole-body dose 0.34 rads.

A PickerMagnascannerwas used exclusively forthese
studies. This instrument is equipped with a 3 x 2-inch sodi

bonescansin neuroblastomametastaticto theendofthe longbones.AmJ 17.VoutePA,deKraker,BurgersJMV.Tumorsof sympatheticneivoussys
Roentgenol 1978;130:131â€”135. tern: neuroblastorna, ganglioneurorna and pheochrornocytoma. In: Voute

16. D'AngioGJ.Neuroblastomaoverview.MedPediatrOncol1986;15:159- PA,BarretA,BloomHiG.NeidhardtMX,eds.Cancerinchildren.clinical
162. management,2ndedition. Berlin:SpringerVerlag;1985:238-251.

um iodide (TA) crystal,19-holefocusingcollimatoranda
pulse-height analyzer.

Display is bothon Teledeltospaperandon clearx-rayfilm
(photoscan). It is moreconvenientto readthe photoscan,but
both read-out methods are employed for diagnosis.

Photoscansofbone utilizing50 pCi of85Srwere obtained
from90 patientswith cancer,withprovenor suspected
metastases to bone. In 11 patients, the scan was positive and
the x-raynegative;in 75 otherpatientstherewas good agree
mentbetweenthe scanandthe roentgenogram.The scan,
however, frequently showed greater involvement than was
apparenton x-ray. These resultswere confirmedby bone
biopsy in 14 patients. Phantom studies were carried out
which indicated that there is good correlation between the
scan and known isotopic volumes within bone. Bone tissue
counts ofradiostrontium content were also correlated with
biopsy findings, lending further support to the validity of the
method.

It is thereforeclearthatthe â€˜5Srphotoscancan detectearly
metastaticcancerto bonepriorto observableroentgeno
graphic changes. Not only have these scans been ofvalue in
diagnosis, but they have allowed the radiation therapist to
plan treatment portals more effectively.

J NuciMed1964;5:168-179
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